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Introduction

• 75% of all congenital stridor

• Presents at birth or up several months – usually at 6 weeks

• Symptoms disappear spontaneously

• Synchronous airway lesions between 5% to 60% depending on cohort

• Usually single finding with minimal co-morbidity (GERD).



Introduction

• Presenting features – Stridor 

FTT

Coughing choking on feeds

GERD

OSAS

Cyanosis

Respiratory distress



Severity



Etiology

• Anatomical
• Omega shaped epiglottis

• Short Aryto-epiglottic folds

• Long hypotonic arytenoids
• Over time anatomy changes

• Direct association between anatomical changes and symptoms

• When surgery changes the anatomy there is an improvement in symptoms

• Neuromuscular
• Abnormal sensitivity of larynx



Laryngopharyngeal sensory testing LPST.
• Bronchoscope was placed 2-

3mm from the erytenoids.

• Pulse of 50ms duration

• Pressure of pulse started 
2.5mmHg and increased by 
0.5mmHg until vocal cord 
closure and swallow response 
occurred.

• Demonstrates a greater 
alteration in either the 
afferent, central, or efferent 
control of the laryngeal reflex



Etiology

• Neuromuscular
• Increased stimulus threshold of a pulse of air for elicitation of normal motor 

responses correlating with disease severity. 

• Improved over time

• Improve in correlation with symptoms

• Significant size differences in the superior laryngeal nerve branches in severe 
disease. (Munson et al Laryngoscope 2011;121(3): 627–9)



Natural history

• May present at birth  Generally presents by several weeks of age

• May worsen over first 4-8 month of life

• Usually resolves by age 12-18 months Laryngoscope, 109.1770-1776,1999

• Kendig:
• usually resolves by one year of age

• Taussig: 
• almost always resolves by the age of 2 years of age

• The mean duration of stridor was 4 years 2 months, with a range of 4 months 
to 12 years 7 months.



Research Question

• Frequency and characteristics of children with Laryngomalacia over age 2 
years



Methods

• Retrospective chart review of all bronchoscopies in SZMC 12.17-12.20
• Excluding all those done via ETT
• Not excluding repeat investigations

• Collected
• Indication (specifically stridor and snoring), date, age, ethnicity,, other symptoms, diagnosis.

• Standard bronchoscopy procedure
• Sevofluorane induction
• Add propofol if needed
• Pediatric 3.8 or child 4.1 Olympus scope
• Lidocaine was aerosolized ( because this exacerbates laryngomalacia we routinely diagnose 

prior to aerosolization)



Results

• 635 Bronchoscopies
• 17 excluded because of the use of ETT

• 618 for analysis
• 388/230 male/females

• 468/150 Jewish/Arab

• 206 aged 0-12 months

• 121 aged 13-24 months

• 299 2-18 yrs



Results

• 618 for analysis

• 388/230 male/females (ratio 1.78:1)
• Males : laryngomalacia 107/388 = 27.6%

• Females : Laryngomalacia 60/230 = 26.1% p=0.69

• 468/150 Jewish vs Arab
• Jewish children with Laryngomalacia: 117/468 = 25%

• Arab children with Laryngomalacia: 50/150 = 33% p=0.045



Diagnosis of Laryngomalacia per age.

• 618 for analysis
• Those with diagnosis of laryngomalacia:

• 92/206 aged 0-12 months
• 45%

• 33/121 aged 13-24 month
• 27%

• 42/299 2-18 yrs
• 14%

• P=<0.0001



Laryngomalacia and Co-morbidities
28/125 22% under age 2 with co-morbidities

20/42 48% over age 2 with co-morbidities p=0.001

• Co-Morbidities of those over age 2 yrs.

• Syndromes: 
• 4x Down’s syndrome, 1 Di George, 1 

Treacher Collins

• Anatomical anomalies
• including cleft palate tracheal stenosis 

tracheomalacia glossoptosis adenoid 
hypertrophy

• Neuromuscular defects
• including CP, hypotonia

• Pulmonary hypertension x2

• Obesity X1  (BMI 37.5)

• Co-Morbidities of those under age 2 yrs

• Syndromes:
• 7x Downs syndrome, 1 Noonan 1 Di George, 1 

CHARGE, 1 Beckwith Wiederman

• Anatomical anomalies
• 2x Tracheomalacia after TE Fistual repair; 1 Pierre 

Robin, 1 Vascular ring, 1 Subglottic stenosis 1 Pectus
excavatum, 1 choanal atresia (SP corrected)

• Neuromuscular defects
• Hypotonia

• Others:
• FTT, bronchomalacia, swallowing difficulties 

“undiagnosed dysmorphism”



Symptomatology of patients with 
Laryngomalacia

• Indication for bronchoscopy was stridor or snoring 133/167 (80%) 

• Child was symptomatic for stridor/snoring 161/167 (96%)

• Symptoms

Stridor Snoring
• In age groups 0-2 yrs 90/125 (72%) 34/125 (27%)

• Over age 2 yrs 12/42 (28%) 25/42 (59%)

p<0.001



Discussion

• Male > Female.

• Arab children had a greater percentage of investigations 
demonstrating laryngomalacia.

• Laryngomalacia is not uncommon over the age of 2 years

• Older children with laryngomalacia are more likely to have:
• Co-morbidities

• Snoring > Stridor



Occult Laryngomalacia



Occult Laryngomalacia

• In a retrospective review in Sheffield 2013 –
• 236 surgical procedures over 15 years

• Only 18 diagnosed over 2 years of age

• Only 4 had stridor, 10 had OSAS and 4 had dyspnea on exertion

• 4,9 and 4 improved after supraglottoplasty (initial or repeat)– ie
laryngomalacia was the cause of symptoms and not a secondary finding



What is the etiology of “occult 
laryngomalacia”
• Anatomical – no clear difference between young stridor and older 

OSAS

• Neuromuscular – may explain the difference – no data

• Other mechanism

• Further studies


